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Dear Mr. Itall N$*Pg
Lleense Condition 49 of Ferret Exploration Company of Nebraska's (FEN) License

SU A-1534 requires 'sve (5) feet of freeboar in the evaporation ponds, it is FEN's belief
that this freeboary requirement shou)Q$ ly to the newly constructed commercial
evaporation popis.1F,8N's R@.Lloethe E A-1441 required a freeboard of three (3) feet
(License Cond'tiprn.19)i hh that sufficient res city was maintained in the systema
to allow transfer of th op to the other (Licence Condition 21).'

l'Eh ests a license amendment which allows a separate freeboard requirement
,

for the It&D ponds.

PEN requests that bleense Condition 49 be amended to read as follows: "During
normal operat!ng conditions, the commercial ponds shall have five (5) feet of freeboard
and the It&D ponds shall have three (3) feet of freeboard. The licensee shall, at all
times, maintain eufficient reserve capacity in the evaporation pond system to enable the
transfer of the contents of a pond to the other ponds, in the event of a leak and
subsequent transfer of liquid, the freeboard requirer- shall be suspended during the
repair period".

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact
me,

Sincerely,
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Ralph Knode
Vice President
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